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TWO BABY DEER NEW HIS FIRST HIGH MASS 
IN HIS HOME CHURCHWere Adgie’s Lions Which 

Killed and Partially Ate 
Man in Their Cage in Chicago

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.Macaulay Bros.© Co. Saturdays 1 p.m.
%

Offet of St George Bears De
clined—Two Woodchuck Add
ed to the List

Rev. Wm. McLaughlin at St 
Peter’s Yesterday — Impressive 
Ceremony

Dainty Wash Dresses in all Desired Fabrics
at Popular Prices

1
t

One of the does In the park has added j In St. Peter’s church yesterday mom- 
to the live stock by presenting hvo little! big nt 10.30 oclock, a former North End
, „ t,. . . .... „ ,nv„ „ij i hoy, Rev. William McLaughlin, celebrat-deer. Though but a few days old, they ^ hjg first high mass in t|le presence of
already are very active and fleet otja very large gathering> and with Rev. 
foot. As is always the case when born j Father White, C.SS.R., of Saratoga, as-
these are spotted, 'but latter their coat sisting, with Rev J. H. Borgman, C.SS.R.
will take on the reddish color. S

The management regret that they can- mick> C.SS.R, master of ceremonies. The 
not accept the offer o# the two bears altar was beautifully illuminated and 
from St. George. These are of the same banked in flowers, while floral arches

. . .. .. - snn nf variety as the two now in the bear den. "\ith appropriate inscriptions were erect-
Dietrich, a football player, and son of / , , . . ... _ ed in the centre aisle of the church,
a Brooklyn, N. Y., architect. The anim- As the bears are fed almost entirely o a few minutes before the hour ap- 
als are the property of Miss Adgie Cas- bread and milk they are somewhat ex- pointed, the young priest, who was or- 
tillo, a vaudeville performer, who ex- pens^ve to keep. Additional numbers dained on last Thursday, accompanied
hibited them She employed in the would ^ considerabIy to the cost.with- by the other fathers and the altar boys
work, Dietrich, as an assistant, and they as acolytes, former a procession from
were to be married. Whether or not the out adding greatly to the attractions. t[,e rectory to the church, walking in
animals will be destroyed will be decid- Rockwood Park now rejoices in the stately line through two ranks formed
ed after an inquiry into the tragedy. possession of two woodchuck (arctomys by the married and single men of the 
„ Trifoy, the mother was a tame old empctra) commoniy called ground hog, Parish as an escort, 
lion. The five young li<yis, not quite full . ,• u a . , v ^ The sermon of the day was delivered___ i hnttl/» reared, one of which was donated by Ernest D. , nT ^ , .

McCaw, of 107 Millidge avenue. The bX *ev- Father White, formerly rector 
and considered harmless. ’ „htained from Pom Hill of the Parish, in whose time Fatherea^eeïdenSuv iT^thourit, but as Kings Colty This mZmaHs™ ,e only McLaughlin first left St. John to study 

" fi,, heasts smelled his blood they ! eastern representative of the marmots ^or th® cJ?ur?j*’ thirteen years ago. The
the beasts smelled his blood, tney j hurrowimr rodent or enawine sPeaker dwelt upon the power of the

Sr'Znlto ThePca^Uwïï in â animal. In form he is short and stout Pri“tho,0,d’ its dignity and the respect
freight ear in the railroad yards George i and his flat head and beady black eyes j1 should command. He spoke of the freiglit çar in the railroad yards, woorge favorite home lonS P«nod of hardships and trials

....... ïs&'iSîuaeitï'Æ!
n was said that neither Deitrich nor for winter, he takes on a quantity of fat God ‘‘toTetv? Whmnw^ ‘to re£f’’

omr rsv^trArviia -vnpripruv in under his skm. Early in November he uoa 10 serve w nom was xo reign,
■la henct tnmini.' The notice planned! blithely goes to sleep in his burrow and ; How proud must be his parents this 

^ Inonim ^Dietrich went into a does not awaken until February 2, day that they had reared a son whose 
dîm vqwhted Tdth six hungry lions, “Ground Hog Day,”—then, so runs the Me would be devoted to the work of the 
dV?’y Tan/ for hiTnrotec- popular legend, he emerges and looks Creator, and what happiness must fill

Pi^aredf to kill all the about himT If he sees Ids shadow he their hearts. At the close of his sermon, 
w imtowere urged not to again returns to his burrow and sleeps Father White called upon the young Re-

hv Mer^ g^hob said thé cage would six weeks longer, which betokens a cold, demptorist to extend his hands in bless- 
nyt enough to holdX anim- wintry spring. This year it doubtless mg over his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
l1 if the^wem mused to frenzy by the saw its shadow all too plainly. The an- ward McLaughlin, of Main street, and, 
l!-.!!.^ 7 y imal is short legged and brownish gray following this, over the whole congrega-

“■ in color. The length of its head and tion.
body is fourteen inches, and of its tail Dqring the afternoon Father McLaugh- 
flve inches. lin was called upon by many of the par-

The young people who look at this ish, including old schoolmates with 
animal will perhaps remember the home- whom he had always been most popu- 
ly conundrum:—‘‘How much wood could j lar. All extended their best wishes for 
a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck i hip success in the priesthood. He will 
would chuck wood ?” ! leave in a few days to finish his last year

The following subscriptions have been in study in thé Redemptorist order, 
collected on account of Rockwood Park which, altogether, requires the comple- 
and paid over to the treasurer of the St. tion of fourteen years in its colleges. 
John Horticultural Association :^-Chief 
Justice McLeod, $25; Recorder Baxter,
J. M. Humphrey & Go., Ready Brewer
ies, Ltd., and Foster, Gates & Co., $5.00 
each; H. G. Marr, B. S. Smith, W. M.
Jarvis, Thomas Bell M. G. Edwards, F- 
W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., William F. Bur- 
ditt and F. A. Dykeman, $8.00 each; 
total $60. G. Fred Sancton is collector.

Noted Woman Animal Trainer Who, With 
Her Jungle Rets, Was Here at Two St. 
John Exhibitions—Police Now Are in 
Charge of Man-killing Beasts

r
Our assortments axe complete with all that is new and pretty in Summer Wash Dresse». 

Should you require choice Voile Dresses we have them, or perhaps you wish a dainty figured 
muslin, or a more serviceable gingham, Bedford cord, India head or rep dress, then our assort
ments will afford you ample varieties from which to make a choice. No old styles will be found 
in our stocks, and only the very best of qualities, but still our prices will be found remarkably 
low.

LADIES’ OB MISSES’ DRESSES—In white, plain colorings or fancy effects; some in 
lingerie, others in tailored styles, etc

Price Range $1.95 to $22.00 each

r
There is more than passing interest in 

the account of the killing of a man by 
lions in a cage in Chicago, as told of in 
last night’s despatches, for the lions were 
those of Mme. Adgie Costello, who has 
exhibited her jungle pets twice at St. 
John exhibitions. The lions yesterday 
killed and partially ate a man who had 
gone into their cage in a car at Chicago.

F. G. Spencer, who brought “Adgie 
and her lions” here, some eight years 
ago, as one of the special attractions of 
the St .John exhibition of that year, said 
today that one of the lionesses she had 
was called Trilby and it maybe that was 
one of the six that figured in yesterday’s 
tragic incident in Chicago. Mr. Spencer 
brought Adgie here twice. She and her 
lions proved a great attraction as it was 
the first time St. John people had seen a 
daring woman take her place in a lion’s 
cage and show her control and of the 
forest denizens. So great was the crush 
of spectators that the sale of tickets had 
to be stopped at a quarter to seven 
o'clock each evening. Frince was her 
chief lion a that time, but he is not in 
her possession now.

A Chicago despatch today says:
A squad of police armed with rifles 

today had charge of five young lions and 
their mother which last night killed and 
•partly devoured their keeper, Emerson

|

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Slater Shoes For Women! * Th» Scal or Omctmvtv “soon as jJHWe have a good selection of 
Women's Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different 
leathers and white canvas.

Our System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System.

81 KING ST.

I

Gooov^ah.W*lt -Sewn

(

THE SLATER SHOE SHOPMarket Square Paving Likely 
Is Now Off Until Next Year

R. P. SWEETMAN. MQR.

Monday 22,1914.
fromprovement of Rothesay avenue 

Cooper’s corner to the One Mile House. 
Since the new street car line was laid 
a substantial foundation for a pavement 
has been placed on the northern side of 
the roadway but that section of the road 
is not in use. If this were paved it could 
bear the traffic, while the side now being 
used was brought up to the same stand
ard. A good roadway to the city bound
ary might then give the county authori
ties an added incentive to do some
thing for the rest of the Marsh road, 
which has been allowed to go to ruin.

It is altogether probable that the pav
ing of Market Square will not be under
taken this year and thus the need for 
drawing in advance upon next year’s as
sessment may be obviated. The delay 
is not due to any lack of anxiety on the 
part of the city public works department 
to get along with the work, but to the 
amount of time which will be required 
for the preliminary preparations.

Before the paving can be undertaken 
the rails of the St. John Railway Com
pany are to be shifted to eliminate some 
of the awkward curves and give a bet
ter line. To do this it will be necessary 
to secure special castings for the 
switches and diamond crossings and by 
the time these can be secured and placed 
in position it is likely that the season 
will be too far advanced to commence 
the paving operations.

A start was made this morning by the
Public works department on the prepare „j am ready to make arrangements for 
allons for paving Canterbury street. . . . „ .,
Canterbury, from King to Princess band concerts just as soon as the bands 
streets, will be completed before the ad- show their desire to receive their share 
joining streets are torn up, in order to 0f the money and furnish the music. I 
prevent inconvenience to traffic. This will have communiCBted with all the bands 
take something more than a month and .... , „„ .then Church and Princess streets will be asking for their terms and so far have 
undertaken. All these streets will receive received a definite reply from only one 
a tar McAdam pavement which will be organisation- As soon as they are ready 
a great improvement not only for the to do business I will see that the funds 
traffic over these streets, but also in are provided.
helping to keep the adjoining streets This was the statement of Commis- 
cleani, sioner Potts this morning with reference

Another job ~ which the citisens are 1 to a paragraph in a morning paper ask- 
anxious to see undertaken is the im- ing when the concerts would be resumed.

MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEARi

ST. IN MAN IS THE 
NEW QUEBEC SECRETARY Stocks Now at Their Best1

Herman A. Lordly, Boy Scout 
Official, Highly Spoken of By 
Montreal Paper

1
That this is St. John’s chief Underwear store is known to thousands.

Our great
; i A. COURTNEY'S WILL It will be to the advantage of all others to get acquainted, 

stocks of underwear are gathered from the world’s best manufacturers. 
i We buy in immense quantities direct from the mills, thus not only secur

ing the very lowest quotations, but eliminating all intermediate profits.
35c Per Garment 
50c Per Garment

LEAVES ALL 10 ELEl MOVE FOB BAND 
CONCERTS FROM THE BANDS; 

ONLT ONE HEAHD FROM

The Montreal Witness says of a form
er St. John man:—i

In the probate court today the will of Our new provincial secretary for Que- 
Robert Alexander Courtney, lumber sure bee, Herman A. Lordly, is well known 
veyor, was proved. He died in May last to Montreal Scouts, for he is S.M. of the 
in Norfolk, Virginia, but domiciled hçre. Y. M. C. A. troop (14th Montreal), 
By his will he gives to his wife, Mare which troop, by the way, furnished a 
garet Ann Woods Courtney, all his prop- former secretary, D. J. Evans, 
erty, real and personal, to collect and re- Mr. Eordlÿ, who has been in touch 
ceive the income or dispose of it in with the scout movement since its in-
whatever way she may deem best, during ception first in the maritime provinces,
the term of her natural life, and he nom- and later in Glitario and Quebec, is a 
inates her as executrix. She was accord- veteran in camp work, having seen sere 
ingly sworn in as such. Real estate is of vice at the provincial camp of the Nova 
the value of $100; leasehold valued at Scotia Y. M. C. A. ; at the New Bruns-
$6,000, and other personal property at wick camp; at the Toronto Y. M. C.
$8,000; total estate $8,100. Powell & A. camp, and for the past two summers

at the Montreal Y. "M. C. A. camp at 
The court took up the matter of the Kqnawana. 

estate of Owen Jones, rigger- He died in- For the last two years Mr. Lordly has 
testate in 1879. His widow, Elisabeth been engaged in the boys’ division at 
Jones, was appointed administratrix1 but ] the Montreal Central Y. M. C. A., where 
she died without having fully administ- ! he has made a specialty of social work 
ered the estate. On the petition of Eliza and club organization. Previously Mr. 
McLaughlin, wife of Daniel Mel^mgh-i Lordly spent several years at business in 
lin, ship builder, and Catherine Damery, the Royal Bank of Canada, and a 
widow of William Damery, teamster, stocks and bond company, and later 
daughters of the deceased they were studied at the University of Toronto, 
appointed administratrices of the unad- following the arts and theological 
ministered portion of the estate, consist- courses. Mr. Lordly is Canadian bom, 
ing of a leasehold property in St. Pat- being a member of the Royal Life Sav- 
rick street of the value of $600. Barnhill, ing Society, holding their bronze medal

lion, a proficiency certificate, and quali
fied instructor’s certificate.

On the whole we are something more 
than pleased with our new secretary, 
and feel that if we had to lose Mr. Pat
erson, we are glad to have secured Mr. 
Lordly.

Two Thread Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.
Silk Gusset Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.
Porous Knit, ^ fine open mesh garment, suitable for warm weather,

35c, 50c, Per Garment

I II
Fancy Naineheck Short Sleeve and Knee 

Drawers...... ........... 60c Per Garment
Balbriggan Short Sleeve and Knee Drawers,

60c Per Garment
Porous Knit Short Sleeve and Knee Drawers,

50c Per Garment

Artex Short Sleeve and Knee Drawers,
* $1.00 Per Garment

Balbriggan Combinations......... $1.00 Per Suit
Airywear Combinations,' 500 pores to the square 

inch
r /

$1.00 Per Suit
Fancy Naineheck Combinations, $1.25 Per Suit 
Delpark Fancy Naineheck Combinations with 

the new half back closed crotch,

Harrison are proctors.

Delpark Fancy Naineheck Short Sleeve and 
Knee Drawers..................75c Per Garment $1.50 Per Suit

Fine All-wool Combinations,English Madras Short Sleeve and Knee
$1.00 Per Garment $2.00 to $4.00 Per SuitDrawers ,.Snappy Straws

For Dressy Men GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED. Jolln. N. B.

king street
CO* GERMAIN

Ewing & Sanford are proctors.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas 

Gorman, laborer, Dr. Richard F. Quig
ley, the administrator, files his accounts 
as such and asked for passing of them. 
A citation was issued returnable on 
Wednesday, August 5 at 11 a. m. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C, is proctor.

Exceptional care in the selection of 
our Straw Hats for this season has re
sulted in the finest and most complete 
range we have yet offered.

Every new model is represented, the 
display embracing the correct styles for 
men of every build, from slight, youth
ful figures to medium and heavier pro
portions.

all colors- 

new STYLES— LOW RENT IS THE REASON 
FOR THE PRICES ON 

THESE BIG VALUE, STYLISH

! WOMAN FALLS DOWN 
10 FLIGHT OF STEPSR. T. HAYES THIRD MAN

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Hatters and 
• i Furriers 

Phone Main 753
J. L. THORNE $ CO
55 Charlotte Street

His Honor Judge Forbes and James --------------
L. Sugrue, members of the board of To fall down two flights of steep and
arbitrators, appointed to deal with the narrow stairs in her home in Main
matter of the dispute between the St. j street, a distance of about thirty feet, 
John Railway Co. and the local branch 1 was the misfortune of Mrs. W. H. Ellis, 
of the Associated Railway Employes’ and the fact she was not seriously, pere 
Union, regarding the dismissal of Fred- haps fatally, injured is considered by her 
crick Ramsay, president of the local, to- a miracle. She is kept to her bed, how- 
day named R. T. Hayes as chairman of ever, with a severe scalp wound at the 
the board. base of the skull and several painful

Mr. Sugrue, who is a prominent figure bruises on her back, shoulders and arms, 
in labor circles, was chosen some time The accident happened about six 
ago as the representative of the local, o’clock this morning,; Mrs. Ellis had aris- 
while Judge Forbes was appointed by en a little earlier than usual to get a
the minister of labor on the refusal of start on the day’s labors, and was going
the company to choose an arbitrator, to the woodhouse, in the rear of the 
These two convened this morning and kitchen, for wood, 
wired the name of R .T. Hayes to Ot- ! woodhouse opens about four feet from 
tawa as chairman. They expect a rati-1 the head of the stairs leading to the ed
ucation of the appointment this even- lar. In pulling it open the door struck 
ing. her and she fell backwards to the steps.

Tile unfortunate woman bruised her 
| hands badly in an unsuccessful endeavor 
: to grasp the studding on the sides of the 
stairway.

Fully two hundred people came down | The noise of her falling was heard by 
river on the Oconee this morning and j the tenant in the flat above, and he went 
reached Indiantown a few minutes after 'to the foot of the stairs and found Mrs. 
eight o’clock. Yesterday was a charm-1 Ellis on the cellar floor unconscious. He 
ing day on the river, and as the sun rose ; carried her to her flat and Doctor Neve 
in a clear sky this morning the voyage was called. Mrs. Ellis soon regained con- 
down was delightful. A gentleman who i sciousness, but was very weak this 
drove yesterday from Brown’s Flats morning, and suffered considerably, but 
through into Queen’s county and return | it is not thought that her injuries will 
by a circuitous route said that the recent ! prove serious.
frost not only affected growing vege-1 The stairs down which Mrs. Ellis fell 
tables but the leaves of trees, which are1 are inclined at a very sharp angle, and 
discolored and in some cases curled up. ] said to be so steep that the steps are 
The damage to the crops was not sert- ; oniy about six inches across, and are 
ous, however, and they are now coming' unprotected. Mrs. Ellis said this morn- 
along nicely. Ripe wild steawberries ' ;ng that she was in fear of an accident 
were plucked at various points yestcr- on them for some time, 
day and the crop of small fruits prom-1 
ises to be good. For the convenience of 
those who wish to spend July 1 along 
the river the Oconee will make an early 
morning trip to the city on Thursday 
of next week, as well as on Monday.
About forty persons hoarded 
Public Landing this morning.

Boy’s Suits
$2.48 to $8.48

\(
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A Splendid Showing of New 
Floor Coverings

Good, strong, healthy Suits they are, too, 
ready to stand the hardest kind of out-door’s 
wear, ready to meet everybody’s most exacting 
needs and ready to please mother and father 
with a big lot of splendid service.

The door to the
Not the least important a 

consideration for you in 
changing to a new season is 
the new coverings that you 
will wish to place upon your 
home floor.

No matter what room floor 
you may desire to cover, the 
kitchen with oilcloth, the 
outside hall with linoleum, 
the main hall with a runner,
Jr your rooms with a rug, 
you will find a most interest
ing variety here.

We have taken quite a little effort in securing for you this 
season the latest ideas in floor coverings. And in order that 
you may see them, and really be convinced of the superior effi
ciency of our store, we are doubly anxious for you to attend 
this exhibition.

1 *

t ALONG THE RIVER The
Low Rent 

StorePIDGEONSAUTO - PIANO 
VOTES WITH 

EACH SUIT
k

i

Did You Get One of Our $400 Panamas?
If not, you had better hurry as there 

only a few left and we are getting 
out of some sizes.

This is a sale of unusual interest in 
our hat department.

YOURA
Linoleum—(3 and 4 yards wide)
Linoleum—(2 yards wide)............ ............48c. and 60c. Sq. Yd.
Oilcloth—(1, 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide)......................30c. Sq. Yd.

.......15c. to 30c. Sq. Yd.

....... 65C., 75c., 95c. Yd.
45c., 50c., 75c., 95c. Yd. 
.. .$9.75 to $24.50 Each

60c. and 75c. Sq Yd. BELONG TO ST. JOHN; 
MARRILD IN IOWA

are SIZEGENUINE

PANAMA

HAT

$4.00

MAY
Oak Oilcloth—(For bordering) her at

BETapestry Carpet.............
Tapestry Stair Carpet .. 
Tapestry Carpet Squares

The wedding of Robert David Magee, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Magee, 

of this city, but who has resided in Iowa 
for the last two years, took place on 
June 7 in Creston, Iowa, at the home 
of Ray A. Wilson, and the wedding was 
solemnized by Rev. David Ferguson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Magee will make their home 
in Chicago, where Mr. Magee has resided 
since last falL

HERENOVELTY SHOWER.
The young ladies of the Portland Me

thodist Church gave a novelty shower to 
Miss Sadie Rowly, on Friday evening, 
in honor of an event to take place in the 
near future in which Miss Rowly is to 
play a prominent part. Many useful 
and pretty gifts were received.

son

D. MAGEE'S SONS,Ltd., 63 King StS. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

4#


